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introducing…Cheryl Baggs!
We are happy to announce that Cheryl Baggs will be staying on as our Director of Faith Formation Ministries!
Cheryl has been serving in this role in an interim capacity since the summer of 2016 when Christy Huffman
left our staff to move to Virginia Beach. In the past two years Cheryl has worked closely with the children’s
Faith Formation Ministry Team to introduce several new ministries, including the Advent Calendar Baskets for
homebound members, a weekly Lego-based VBS program in the summer of 2018, and a multi-generational
Stations of the Cross coloring project that was on display in Price Hall during Holy Week of 2017. Perhaps
most significantly, Cheryl developed and implemented our congregation’s background check policy for
volunteers who work with children and youth. We are thankful for her gifts in creativity and imagination. She
collaborates well with the rest of our staff, and we are excited to see the additional ways she will provide tools
by which we live out Objective in Faith Formation: “to build a community of Christ-followers who grow in
their faith and to equip them to be disciples at home, in their church and in the world.” If you are interested in
serving on one of our Faith Formation Ministry Teams, please speak with Cheryl (cbaggs@epiphanyelca.org)
or Beth Barger, the Coordinator of Volunteers (bbarger@epiphanyelca.org).

I am very excited to be staying on as
Epiphany’s Director of Faith Formation!
When I began serving over two years
ago, I was not sure what I could bring to
this position or if I would be able to
meet the needs of our congregation
through a time of many transitions
(some still on the horizon!), but I
decided to let my trust in the love of
God and his Son be my guide, my
strength, and my confidence. Over the
time I have been serving, I have only
felt that trust grow and deepen and the
support I have received from our
congregation and the staff is evidence
that God is actively at work in my life
and in the life of our congregation.
As we continue through our year focused on Faith Formation, it has been very meaningful to take a look at the
way we build a strong faith foundation for everyone in our community. My goal is to continue to build and
develop programs that engage all members of our congregation to ignite a passion for exploring and learning
about the Word of God and how we can (and do) carry and act out our faith in our broader community and
world on a daily basis.
I thank God for the opportunity presented to me to continue to learn and grow with you as community of Christ
followers. I praise him for providing me with a great community of his followers to work, learn, grow, and
love Jesus with!
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Congregation Council News
Election of Council Members
During the December Council meeting the following were
elected as follows:
President: Rob Burger’20
Vice President: Kyle Anderson ‘20
Secretary: Sue Sparks ‘21
Treasurer: Tim Sparks ‘21
Financial Secretary: Bruce Garringer
We wish to thank those who have served on council who
will finish their terms on January 31. Macon Sizemore,
and Wayne Shimko
If you would like to see the Council Monthly Minutes they
can be found on the bulletin board in the Commons.

CONGREGATION COUNCIL
Rob Burger ‘20 - Council President
Macon Sizemore ‘19 - Vice President
Jennifer Baker ‘21 - Council Secretary
Tim Sparks ‘19 - Treasurer
Council Members
Wayne Shimko ‘19
Carol Mawyer ‘19
Kyle Anderson ‘20
Leigh Dunavant ‘20
Greg Parker ‘21
Linda Reckenbeil ‘21
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Finance Ministry

YTD through November, 2018, our receipts of $683,399 are ahead of budget by $23,111 and expenses of
$661,252 are $6,580 more than budget. Our net income is positive by approximately $22k primarily due to
higher than expected giving the last couple of months.
Regular member giving is $662,234 which is ahead of budget by $19,974 and favorable to last year by $26,599.
Total expenses year to date are $661,252 which is $6,580 higher than budget; significant variances explained
below:
Savings on choir robes $3k
Unplanned Stephen Ministry Leader Training ($2k)
Nursery School Reimbursement for Workman’s Comp Insurance $2k
Christian Ed & Faith Formation unfavorable($2k) but expected to be on plan for the year
Property Expense unfavorable ($6k) due to higher than planned utility/cleaning expense and recording the
sale of Grace House
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Music Ministry
NOTES FROM THE CHOIR LOFT
THANK YOU ONE AND ALL
Many thanks to the many individuals who have already shared their
musical talents with us during the Advent and Christmas seasons.
We are fortunate to have so many talented persons as part of our
church family. We appreciate everyone’s willingness to participate
and offer their talents back to the glory of God!
CHILDREN’S CHOIR REMINDERS
Both the Singing Saints and Cherub Choirs will resume normal rehearsal schedules on Wednesday, January 2
at 6:30 p.m. There is no rehearsal for Singing Saints on Wednesday, January 16. Please note that Cherub Choir
does meet that night. The Junior Handbell Choir will resume rehearsals on Wednesday, January 2 at 7:00 p.m.
in the balcony and meets each Wednesday during the month.
NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS? BE A PART OF MUSIC MINISTRY
Are you one who likes New Year’s resolutions? If so, why not take this opportunity to be a part of our music
ministry here at Epiphany? We have many options available for those who enjoying singing, playing an
instrument, and ringing handbells. We have groups of musicians of all ages! Remember, all you need is a
willingness to learn and have fun – as a group, we’ll take care of the rest! Give one of our many music
ministries a try in 2019!

Altar Care
There were 62 beautiful poinsettia plants that were donated and displayed in the chancel.
Thanks to all for their donation.
Paraments:
On Christmas Eve and Christmas Day the gold paraments are used. They are
special and signify the value and worth of our Savior’s birth. White
paraments are used on the Sundays from Epiphany, which is a single date,
concluding the Christmas season. After this the color turns to green until
Lent.
January Altar Care Servers:
8:30: Bonnie Garringer, Melissa and Ryan Urban
11:00 Diane Dillard & Greg Claud
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Faith Formation
Sunday School meets again starting Sunday, January 6, 2019!
We have opportunities available for all ages, birth to 100+! Classroom information is available on the Faith
Formation Bulletin Board in the Commons!

The Lord’s Prayer Faith Foundation Class
for 1st and 2nd Graders!
First and Second Graders and their parents are invited to come learn about
the Lord’s Prayer during Sunday School, on January 13, 20 and 27 at 10:00
am in Room 203. We will have some special activities as we take a closer
look at the Lord’s Prayer and what it means to our lives in Christ.

Save the Date for Vacation Bible School
July 15-19, 2019
We are excited to announce that Vacation Bible School will be taking place during the traditional third week
of July this year and Kristy Anderson, Annette Bates, Karen Myers and Casey Stapleton are returning as our
VBS Directors! As our congregation considers starting construction this year as a result of our Brighten Our
Light campaign, other details are still being worked on to ensure that we can offer a fun, SAFE, faith filled
week of learning, singing and fellowship! With that being said, there are likely to be a lot of changes for this
year and we just don’t know what those are at this time, but stay tuned! In the meantime, we do promise an
out of this world experience as we go…

Sunday School January Service Project:
New Semester, New Supplies!
School supplies diminish throughout the school year, so as we approach the
beginning of a new semester at the local schools, it’s a great
time to restock some basic supplies! So bring in glue sticks,
notebook paper, folders and pencils to go to a local school!
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Adult Faith Formation
Adult Sunday School Classes starting January 6, 2019
Sowing Faith in the 21st Century, Price Hall, 9:45 am
Join Chris Crouch and Sallie Bartholomew to explore the intertwined relationship
between growing, harvesting and sharing food and community, stewardship and
faith.

Seeing Gray in a World of Black and White,
Sala Chapel, 9:45 am
Today there is much talk about the polarization in our society with ever hardening
positions held by people less and less willing to listen to one another. We wish to
provide an opportunity for people of faith to have a more thoughtful and prayerful
conversation on the political, moral, and religious issues that divide us and to
bridge these divisions with understanding and empathy. Join us for these
conversations led by Pastor Tom Bosserman.

Bible Study Opportunities Throughout the Week
Tuesday Morning Adult Bible Study
10:30 am, Sala Chapel
Its relevance for today is not in prophetic visions, but in its affirmation of victory
and hope. Please join us as we begin this Kerygma study on the book of
Revelation with the hope of gaining deep insight to a very challenging book.

Wednesday Evening Bible Study
6:30 pm, Sala Chapel
Join us as we continue the study, Proverbs: Learning to Live Wisely. Join us for
group discussion and personal reflection as we look at Proverbs for lessons on
living out the word of God.

Thursday Morning Mom’s Bible Study
9:45 am, Sala Chapel
Join us for fellowship and discussions based on the sermons from worship and the Scripture
texts that accompany each sermon. This is the same Seedling Group Model as other small
groups. There is no book or reading necessary! And if you miss worship, you can listen or
read the sermons at epiphanyelca.org/worship/sermons.
This group is open to moms of ALL ages with kids of ANY age! All are welcome! Please
join us! Contact Amy Boyle at aimandbub@msn.com.
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Faith Formation
Seedling Small Groups open for new members!
Our Seedling Small Group ministry provides opportunities for fellowship and spiritual
growth among members of Epiphany. Seedling small groups meet in members’ homes
about twice a month for about an hour and a half to share conversations and Bible study
centered around the sermons preached each Sunday in worship. We have Seedling Small
groups that meet all around the Richmond metro area.
The next round of Seedling small groups will begin in mid-January and finish in early
April (before Easter). We will have sign-ups for Seedling Small groups on January 6,
January 13, and January 20. Please stop by the table in the Commons and see if there is
Seedling group that fits your schedule.

Kindergarten Sunday School Class Sending
Chicks Overseas!
In November, one of our lessons was about the Widow’s Offering and
the Kindergarten Sunday School learned the story of how Jesus pointed
out that the widow, who had little to offer, shared everything she had.
What she had to offer, turned out to be a lot because she gave from her
heart for those in need, even though she had very little to give.
Our Kindergarteners were given a hands on lesson about making small
contributions having a big impact as they received information about
how their small offerings could benefit by buying chicks which provide
eggs and poultry to those in need.
The class was thrilled to be able to help others! They made “chick boxes” to take their message home and
return the following week with their offerings. When all the gifts were combined, the Kindergarten class had
enough money to purchase 50 chicks through ELCA Good Gifts! But the giving did not stop there! ELCA
Good Gifts had a supporter willing to double their donation so Epiphany’s Kindergarten Sunday School class
is able to send 100 chicks to those in need at our overseas missions!

January Baptism Birthdays
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Youth Ministry

TOGETHER

for

GOOD

JANUARY MINISTRY and EVENTS
Wednesday, January 2
Wednesday, January 9
Sunday, January 13

Wednesday, January 16
Wednesday, January 16

Fri-Sun. January 18-20

Monday, January 21
Wednesday, January 30

Timothy Ministry Meeting, Star Lodge, 7 pm
Adult leaders gather for prayer and planning in youth ministry
Confirmation (9-10th), Upper Room, 7 pm
EYG “Winter Olympics” (7-12th) Star Lodge, 12-2 pm
All 7th through 12th grade youth are invited to join us in the Star Lodge
after the second service until 2 pm for lunch, Olympic-inspired games in
Price Hall, and fun with old and new friends.
Confirmation (9-10th), Upper Room, 7 pm
7+8th Grade Fellowship, Star Lodge, 5:45-7:15 pm
Join us in Price Hall for supper at 5:45 pm (We will sit together - Please
sign up in the Commons or let Pastor Joseph know). After we eat, we will
head to the Star Lodge for fun activities until 7:15 pm
Winter Celebration Retreat (9-12th grade), Eagle Eyrie. Meet at the Target in
Short Pump 4 pm to head to our retreat. Youth can be picked up at the
same location on Sunday at 3:30 pm.
MLK Service Day, Meet in Star Lodge 10 am-12 pm, includes an early lunch
Confirmation (9-10th), Upper Room, 7 pm

A full calendar is available from Pastor Joseph (epiphanyyouthgroupva@gmail.com) and is also available on
the Epiphany website nestled in the ‘youth’ tab under the ‘learn’ banner.

Lil Youth Upcoming Activities!

LIL
YOUTH

All Youth (5-6th grades) please join Alexandra in the Star
Lodge, on Sunday, January 27, (Noon) for lunch. We will take
a trip to our bowling adventure! Parents are not required to be
present but are always welcome.
Lil Youths is Epiphany’s YOUTH GROUP just for 5th and 6th
graders and we hope YOU will join us for monthly gatherings
this coming year, including games, field trips, crafts, service
projects, and more as we grow in faith and friendship!
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Fellowship Ministry
WEDNESDAY EVENING MEALS
All are welcome to join us for food, fellowship, and faith on Wednesday, January 2
beginning with dinner in Price Hall at 5:45. Choir rehearsals, Bible Studies, and
Confirmation classes are offered.
Suggested donations for the evening meal are $5/adult and $3/child 12 and under.
Household max is $20.00.
Please sign up at the Welcome Desk Table in the Commons or email the church office
by Monday night at hhamlin@epiphanyelca.org
The menus are posted on the church’s website at www.epiphanyelca.org and on the sign up sheets.
Are you able to lend a hand with clean up? Please contact Beth Barger at 282-6066.

Men’s Basketball
Join us Tuesday, January 8, in Price Hall (the gym) for full court play from 7:30 to 9 pm. Bring
two shirts, one light and one dark colored, which helps distinguish teams during play.
We play the first Tuesday of each month.

Building Team Update
Members of the Building Team met with our architect and Taylor & Parrish, our prospective contractor, and the
electrical contractor on December 18, 2018. Items that were discussed at the meeting were our electrical needs
for now and in the future and possible upgrades to the
educational wing. The electrical contractor is going to place
usage meters on our current panels in the boiler room so that
we can get some actual readings over the next 30 days. We
will then know what our electrical needs are. We are hoping
that when we receive this information, we won't need as much
upgrades to our system as first thought which would lead to
some substantial savings.
Taylor & Parrish and the structural engineer came out and
verified our foundation and footings and structural steel above
the ceiling. Everything looks good to move forward.
Meanwhile the architect and Taylor & Parrish are working
with the county and the various engineering groups (electrical;
structural; mechanical and civil) to bring everything together. Taylor & Parrish will also be reaching out to the
various sub-contractors for competitive pricing to get everything put together for our congregational vote in
early 2019.
Your Building Team is very excited as they continue to work with the Architect and Taylor & Parrish to
continue the process of updating and expanding our current facilities to meet our ongoing ministry needs and to
prepare us for future ministry.
Team members are Pastor Martin, team leader, Steve Collins, Karen Myers, Carole Alfriend, Janet Card, Bill
Hockman, Russ Johnson, Joel McKean, Bryan Ozlin, Kristine Quann and Paul Sweet.
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Fellowship Ministry
The Margaret Miller Circle will meet Tuesday, January 8, 10:00 am. in the
Star Lodge. We welcome you to join us! Please call Donna Josephson
(804)883-5955 or Jackie Collins (703)304-8568 with any questions.
The Clara Sullivan Circle will meet Wednesday, January 9, 10:00 am in Star Lodge. If you have any
questions, please contact Eileen Johnson at 752-6140.
The Katie Luther Circle will meet Thursday, January 10, 6:00 pm. Diane Neergaard is our hostess. If you are
interested in visiting our evening circle, contact Tatter Hartmann at tatterh@hotmail.com or 804 741 0276
(please leave a message).
WELCA
About 30 women attended the Christmas tea. They enjoyed our pastor’s musical talents and explanations of
the hymns. There are many good cooks who shared their delicious snacks.
Circle Meetings: Margaret Miller will be Jan.8th in Star Lodge at 10:00
Clara Sullivan will meet on Jan. 9th in Star Lodge at 10:00
Katie Luther meets on Jan. 10th at 6p. Location TBD
All women are welcome to attend the meetings.

Nursery School News
Happy New Year! Thank you to those of you who came to see our Christmas program. The children were so
cute and really enjoyed being in front of an audience. It is definitely one of my favorite things that we do at
ELNS each year.
I hope you all have gotten to see our Christmas decorations
in the Education Wing this year. Our teachers really above
and beyond getting the children excited for the season and
adding some color and warmth to our hallway. We are
planning something big for Dr. Seuss’s Birthday and spring
so look for that in late February!
It’s that time of year again; time to register for the 20192020 school year at Epiphany Lutheran Nursery School.
Priority registration for current school families and church
members opened on December 17. Priority registration will
end on January 6 and we will open registration to new
families on January 7. All registration information and
forms are available on our website. Our application is online
so you can submit it easily from the comfort of your own
home. Please give the school office a call if you would like
to schedule a tour or have any question. You can access our application and tuition information at
www.epiphanylutherannurseryschool.com/services.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact me by phone or email. Our phone number is 282-7506 and my
email address is elnsdirector@gmail.com.
Sincerely,
Jessica Hendricks
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Community Service Ministry
STEPHEN MINISTERS CALLED TO SERVE
Since 2001, 30 individuals from our congregation have answered the call to serve as a Stephen Minister.
Pastor Chris Price started this ministry and trained 8 persons in that first class: Mike Horacek, Ginny
Banister, Bill Igel, Anita Holm, Jan Slawinski, Sallie Bartholomew,
Pam Walters, and Iris Will.
Mike Horacek and Ginny Banister were trained in Pittsburgh as
Stephen Leaders; they recruited and trained 11 new persons in 2013:
June Cheelsman, Cecil Baecher, Hanne Hamlin, Lyle Gleason, Sarah
Robbins, Joel McKean, Florence Wingard, Debbie Pellmann,
Rob Hamlin, Wayne Shimko, and Geoffrey Taylor.

In 2016 Mike Horacek trained 8 new Stephen Ministers: Robyn
Bridges, Greta Christ, Dave Schiller, Johanna Gattuso, Carol Mawyer,
Karen Umbach, Diane Dillard, and Ben Droste.
Finally, in 2018 Debbie Pellmann and Mike Horacek trained 3 women for Stephen Ministry: Jeanette Linka,
Susan Nepomuceno, and April Wallace.
A Stephen Minister gives a two-year commitment caring for people in need with a one-on-one Christcentered process. Thirty individuals over 18 years—and the ministry continues as Stephen Leaders Ben
Droste and Debbie Pellmann currently call for new Stephen Ministers. Will you answer that call? We are
grateful for the active support of Pastor Martin and Pastor Bolick for this important ministry.

Our Flag
This past summer, an Examiner article asked if anyone knew where the American Flag that had been in the
Upper Room was. There was no response to the article so we were without a flag. American Legion Post
361 heard about this and has presented our Church an American Flag to replace the missing one. Thank you
to the American Legion for their thoughtfulness.
Pew Repairs
Since the last Examiner article in the September Examiner, about 25% of the original identified repairs have
been made. Most of these repairs have been to fill gaps caused by the original wood
laminate no longer holding. These have occurred in the end
sections of the pews. Some repairs have also been made to
the seats of the pews. Repairs will continue for the next year.
Here is an example of the repair work. The first picture
shows the base of an end section glued and clamped – note
the pews has been freed from the floor and the base was no
longer secured to the end section.
Here you can see that the base is now fully re-attached to the
end section and fastened to the floor.
If you wish to help, Please join us on Wednesday mornings
around 9:30 AM.
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Community Service Ministry
HHOPE
Through the continued support of this congregation, Epiphany’s HHOPE ministry is still going strong –
THANK YOU!
As a result of last year’s VBS food drive and last
November’s food drive by ELNS, large amounts of
food donations were collected for Epiphany’s
community outreach pantry! Thanks so much to
everyone who participated in these drives!
Currently the pantry is running low on a few items that
will help to round out the family bags and children’s
bags we provide to our guests:
Oatmeal (box of instant oatmeal packets or small
container of rolled oats)
Canned Fruit (14.5 oz – 15oz)
Saltine Crackers
Monetary donations are also gratefully accepted so that our volunteer shoppers can then purchase needed
items. Please make your check out to Epiphany Lutheran Church and write HHOPE in the memo line.
A big thanks goes out to each of the wonderful volunteers who generously contribute their time and energy
helping this important ministry at Epiphany to run smoothly!
If you would be interested in volunteering with HHOPE please check the sign-up sheets in the Commons, or
you can contact Stephanie Hamlett if you have any questions.

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY
This month our group will meet in the parlor on the third Tuesday of the month at 11:00 am. Next meeting is
January 15, 11 am in the Parlor. There is always room for at least 1
or 2 more so please don't hesitate to attend. Lessons will also be
offered. We would love to teach the youth of our church to knit or
crochet. If you would like to learn this art, please either call me or
attend our meeting. If you would like to work from home and not
attend our meetings, we would love to count you as one of our
members also.

There are so many reasons for us to share a prayer shawl with those
we care about: those with health issues; those in distress; those who
mourn; those who travel or move away from friends and/or family;
new baby; graduate; newlyweds; to name a few.
Please know that the prayer shawl ministry is anxious for you to
take this opportunity to request a Prayer Shawl for someone you know that is in need of comfort. Simply go
the church office and Hanne can assist you with your need.
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Community Service Ministry
Calling all adults (ages 14+) who have a desire to give back!
Epiphany is planning an adult mission trip this coming August with Appalachia
Service Project, also known as ASP. Through ASP, we will be repairing and
building homes for families living in poverty in one of the service areas
throughout Kentucky, North Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, or West Virginia.
No experience in building is necessary! Projects could range from building
“ramps and roofs to painting and flooring. ASP completes a variety of home
repair and new home construction projects.” Since their founding in 1969, they
have worked with over 400,000 volunteers. Last year alone, the 16,000 volunteers
provided critical repairs for almost 500 families and constructed over 30 new homes!
Appalachia Service Project lives out their mission by “transforming faith into ASP service, volunteers respond
to a specific need: housing. By putting aside their own needs and desires, ASP volunteers free themselves to
share talent, love, and concern with the people of Appalachia and with one another. More important than
construction know-how is a willingness to enter the communities and homes of Central Appalachia with
sensitivity, concern, and love — accepting people right where they are and just the way they are.”
If you are interested in learning more details or have any questions, we will be holding a meeting on January
15th at 7pm in the Chapel.
If you are unable to make this meeting but are interested, please reach out to Emily Dietrick at
emilyrdietrick@gmail.com or (804)516-1382.

MICAH
BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
As a new calendar year begins, we fast forward to March and to the celebration of Dr. Seuss’ Birthday! For
the past three years Epiphany has collected new or gently used books that provided
a book for each student at Southampton who came to the Seuss Party. Each
student (k-5) selected one title to take home. The popular activity has become an
annual event, thanks to the generosity of Epiphany’s members. Thus, our job is
clear: members of the congregation are asked again to donate a book or books
during January through February. There will be a “Seuss Box” located in the
Commons for your donations. Southampton’s student population hovers around
500, so we need to get busy.
Several members are volunteering in the tutoring program that began last month.
Other opportunities for involvement at the school include working at the Tiger
Store (January 18; April 12; or June 13) or participating in Career Day. For more
information, sign the MICAH sheet in Commons or contact Mary Sue Oehler
msoehler3@gmail.com.
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Community Service Ministry
Christmas Giving Tree
A big thank you to all who supported us in this ministry.
The congregation bought and delivered 194 gifts for 97 children
from local schools and children from Lutheran Family Services.
The families of these children are most grateful for all that you
have provided to give their children joy and excitement during this
Christmas season.

Memory Tree
We will honor those close and dear to us again this holiday season with the Memory
Tree. Doves are in the Commons near the Welcome Desk for you to write the names
of loved ones that you want to honor or keep in memoriam. The Memory Tree will
stay up through Epiphany, January 6.

LAMB’s BASKET FOOD PANTRY
Time Commitment: 3.5hours/day
Epiphany sends volunteers on the second Friday
and third Wednesday of each month to the
Community Food Pantry to help distribute food
(Fridays) and stock the shelves (Wednesdays).
To volunteer, contact Beth Barger at 282.6066, or
sign up at the Welcome Desk. For additional
information, call the pantry at 565.8007. Inclement
weather? Check channel 8 for closings, or if
Henrico schools are closed, then LAMB’s Basket is
closed.
Reminder:
Release forms are available on the Community
Service bulletin board for those under 18.

Epiphany’s Upcoming Dates:
Friday, January 11, 9:30 am - 1:00 pm
Wednesday, January 16, 9:30 am - 1:00 pm
Directions from Epiphany to 8419 Oakview Ave:
Take Glenside Dr. North
Turn LEFT onto Staples Mill Rd
Turn RIGHT onto Hermitage Rd
Turn LEFT onto Oakview Ave.
Turn RIGHT onto Second Ave.
Building on the RIGHT on the corner.
Enter through rear door
Quarterly Newsletter can be found at:
www.lambsbasket.org
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Thank You
Dear Epiphany Members: The Advent Calendar gift box you sent to us was a delight to receive and a joy
reading the devotion each day and opening another gift. The thought of
remembrance by the Church is truly humbling. It is wonderful to know
the church hasn’t forgotten those who cannot participate on a weekly
basis. It makes us appreciate God’s LOVE for everyone—which makes it
a truly intergenerational community. We sincerely thank Epiphany for
keeping us in this communion of the Faithful.
With love, Bob and Iris Will
Dear Epiphany Friends,
What a wonderful surprise! The Advent Calendar Gift Basket really
struck a nerve with Doris and me. I can’t begin to tell everyone who
worked on this how much it means to us to be remembered this way. Both
of us very much miss our regular worship on Sunday mornings, but poor health keeps us home. My
membership at Epiphany spans 54 years, but the Gift Basket is a truly special event in my Epiphany life.
Thank You! Thank You!
Doris and Herb Nichols
Friends of Epiphany,
Thank you so much for thinking of us! We love opening the Advent gifts each day.
Nancy and Stu Feitig
Dear Epiphany Family,
I wanted to write a quick note for continuing to support me as a homebound member of your family. I
continue to support you all through prayer and the same amount I can offer for the ministry of the church. I
was so grateful to receive the advent scriptures and gifts. They allow me to be a part of Advent. I also always
appreciate the visits by pastors each month. It encourages me and reminds me that God meets all our needs –
even those I don’t recognize. God bless each of you as you begin the new year in his service.
Mary Bos Eberhard
Dear Friends,
I could not believe my eyes when Pastor Bosserman visited and presented the special Advent basket to me. It
is so colorful and beautiful with the big blue bow on top. Words fail me to describe how lovely it is. It is
obvious many people helped in the project. Much time was involved in planning the basket, also the little
cartons and bags each containing an item to illustrate the messages from God. They were perfect and so much
fun to unwrap. I appreciate the lovely gift and all that it means. I am keeping up with my readings every day,
so it is doing its job of bringing the meaning of the Advent season to me. Thank you to each person involved.
God bless you, Merry Christmas, Louise Thorpe
Dear Epiphany Family,
That’s truly love I feel about you, and I want you to know how much your calls, cards, visits, altar flowers and
Pastor Tom’s bringing communion helped my recovery! Thanks, all of you for your thoughtfulness. And now
I’m glad to be back with you again.
With genuine love for all of you,
June Cheelsman
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Thank You
Dear Epiphany family,
Thank you for the truly generous and gracious Christmas gift. I was humbled by Rob Burger’s presentation
before the Christmas Eve worship services. It is joy and an honor to serve as your pastor. The ways in which
you have formed my faith and the ways you are impacting the faith formation of our children are things for
which we will ever be grateful. Thank you, too, for all of the treats, cards, and gifts that you shared with us
over the days of December. It is a blessing to be in ministry with all of you.
Epiphany blessings,
Phillip, Melinda, Clare, Laura, and Jasper
Dear Friends,
We give God thanks for you and for the gift of celebrating the Word made flesh in Jesus with you. It takes so
many people working so hard to make our gospel proclamation come to life - a gifted staff, devoted musicians
and singers, decorators, coordinators, altar guild, those who serve in special roles in worship, Sunday school
teachers, all those who work to make the children’s pageant fantastic, and so many, many more. Likewise, we
are so grateful for all the ways your kindness is made manifest in gifts and cards and a wonderfully generous
Christmas bonus to our family. We look forward to all God has in store for us together in 2019!
Pastor Joseph, Sarah, Lucia, and Samuel
To my Epiphany family,
I was delighted to once again receive an Advent box. Thank you for remembering me. This year's theme was
Gods attributes and each days gift was appropriate to the days attribute. I marvel at the amount of planning and
work that went into the box. It seems like 2019 will be an exciting one for Epiphany and I wish you all a happy
and holy new year.
Patricia Thompson
Epiphany Friends,
I could never do justice in thanks when it comes to the advent basket with all the wonderful gifts. I cherish each
and every one as a shut in can do.
Mary Lee Leigh
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Members in Our Prayers

OUR STAFF EMAILS HAVE CHANGED! PLEASE TAKE NOTE!
They will be active beginning January 1, 2019
CHURCH STAFF
Pastor - The Rev. Phillip W. Martin, Jr.,
pmartin@epiphanyelca.org
Pastor - The Rev. Joseph L. Bolick,
jbolick@epiphanyelca.org
Visitation Pastor - The Rev. Tom Bosserman
Director of Music Ministry - Kevin Barger,
kbarger@epiphanyelca.org
Administrative Assistant - Hanne Hamlin,
hhamlin@epiphanyelca.org
Coordinator of Volunteers - Beth Barger,
bbarger@epiphanyelca.org
Director of Faith Formation Ministries, Cheryl Baggs,
cbaggs@epiphanyelca.org
Finance Manager - Debbie Sexton,
dsexton@epiphanyelca.org
Facilities Manager, Tod Mitchell
tmitchell@epiphanyelca.org
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18

21
10 am EYG MLK Service
Day, meet SL

28
7 pm Stephen Ministry
Mtg, Star Lodge

20
8:00 am (8:30) Chancel Choir
8:30 am Worship w/Holy Communion
9:30 am Epiphany Ringers, Balcony
9:45 am Sunday School
10:30 (11am) Chancel Choir
11:00 am Worship w/Holy Comm.

27
8:00 am (8:30) Chancel Choir
8:30 am Worship w/Holy Communion
9:30 am Epiphany Ringers, Balcony
9:45 am Sunday School
10:30 (11am) Chancel Choir
11:00 am Worship w/Holy Comm.
Noon Lil Youth Lunch and Bowling, SL

7 pm Stephen Ministry
Mtg, Star Lodge

14

13
8:00 am (8:30) Chancel Choir
8:30 am Worship w/Holy Communion
9:30 am Epiphany Ringers, Balcony
9:45 am Sunday School
10:30 (11am) Chancel Choir
11:00 am Worship w/Holy Comm.
Noon EYG Gathering, Winter Olympics, Price Hall

7:00 pm Stephen
Minister Training, SL

29
10:30 am Bible Study,
Chapel

22
10:00 am Quilting
10:30 am Bible Study,
Chapel

15
10:30 am Bible Study,
Chapel
11 am Prayer Shawl
Mtg, Parlor
11:30 am Men’s Lunch,
Nick’s Roman Terrace
7:00 pm Mission Trip
Meeting, Chapel

8
10:00 am Margaret
Miller Circle, SL
10:30 am Bible Study,
Chapel
11:30 am Men’s
“Manna” Lunch,
Grapevine
7:00 pm Council Mtg,
Chapel
7:30 pm Men’s Basketball, PH

7

6
8:00 am (8:30) Chancel Choir
8:30 am Worship w/Holy Communion
9:30 am Blood Press. Readings, Parlor
9:30 am Epiphany Ringers, Balcony
9:45 am Sunday School
10:30 (11am) Chancel Choir
11:00 am Worship w/Holy Comm.

Tuesday
1

Monday

GH – GRACE HOUSE
SL – STAR LODGE
CH - CHAPEL

Sunday

30
10 am Archives, Narthex
5:45 pm Wed. Even. Meal, Price Hall
6:30 pm Bible Study, Chapel
6:30 pm Singing Saints, Music Rm
6:30 pm Cherub Choir, Rm 104
7:00 pm Confirmation, Upper Rm
7:00 pm Jr. Handbells, Balcony
7:15 pm (11 am) Chancel Choir

23
10 am Archives, Narthex
5:45 pm Wed. Even. Meal, Price Hall
6:30 pm Bible Study, Chapel
6:30 pm Singing Saints, Music Rm
6:30 pm Cherub Choir, Rm 104
7:00 pm Jr. Handbells, Balcony
7:15 pm (11 am) Chancel Choir

16
10 am Archives, Narthex
9:30 am LAMB’s Basket, Oakview Ave
5:45 pm Wed. Even. Meal, Price Hall
6:30 pm Cherub Choir, Rm 104
6:30 pm Bible Study, Chapel
7:00 pm Confirmation, Upper Rm
7:00 pm 7/8 Grade Fellowship, SL.
7:00 pm Jr. Handbells, Balcony
8:00 pm Confirmation Mentors

2
10 am Archives, Narthex
2:00 pm Property Team Mtg, Parlor
5:45 pm Wed. Even. Meal, Price Hall
6:30 pm Bible Study, Chapel
6:30 pm Singing Saints, Music Rm
6:30 pm Cherub Choir, Rm 104
7 pm Timothy Minister Mtg, S.L.
7:15 pm (11 am) Chancel Choir
9
10 am Archives, Narthex
10:00 am Clara Sullivan Circle, SL
5:45 pm Wed. Even. Meal, Price Hall
6:30 pm Bible Study, Chapel
6:30 pm Singing Saints, Music Rm
6:30 pm Cherub Choir, Rm 104
7:00 pm Confirmation, Upper Room
7:00 pm Jr. Handbells, Balcony
7:15 pm (11 am) Chancel Choir

Wednesday

January 2019

31
9:45 am Mom’s Bible Study,
Chapel

24
9:45 am Mom’s Bible Study,
Chapel

11:30 am Men’s Lunch,
Nick’s Roman Terrace

17
9:45 am Mom’s Bible Study,
Chapel

10
9:45 am Mom’s Bible Study,
Chapel

3
9:45 am Mom’s Bible Study,
Chapel

Thursday

6 pm Packing Bags for
HHOPE, Narthex

25

Winter Celebration
(Eagle Eyrie, 9-12
grade)

18

6 pm Packing Bags for
HHOPE, Narthex

11
9:30 am LAMB’s
Basket, Oakview Ave.

4

Friday

26
9:00 am Quilting, PH
10 am-11:30 am HHOPE
Distribution, Narthex

19
10:00 am Leadership
Orientation, Chapel

10 am-11:30 am HHOPE
Distribution, Narthex

12

5

Saturday

Epiphany Evangelical Lutheran Church
1400 Horsepen Road
Monument Ave. at Horsepen Road
Richmond, VA 23226
Phone: 804-282-6066
Fax: 804-282-6067
www.epiphanyelca.org

Non-Profit Org.
U. S. Postage Pd.
Richmond, VA
Permit # 711

Address Service Requested

a congregation of the ELCA

Worship Times

Sunday 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

www.facebook.com/EpiphanyLutheranRVA
Follow us on Twitter! @EpiphanyELCA
Instagram: epiphanyelca
FROM THE ARCHIVES
January 2, 1959 – a third Building Fund Campaign was started for a 2 year pledge period ending March 31,
1961. (This was for the Sanctuary and support offices/rooms.)

Audio recordings of sermons can be located on our website from our main
page “For sermons, click here”. Links to the pastors’ sermon blogs may also be
found there.
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